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A Homily preached by                          “We Are God’s Messengers of Hope?”
The Reverend Jo Popham       Second Sunday in Advent

December 4, 2011
8 o’clock

Romans 15:4-13

I must warn you that this sermon comes with a rating of “P” for prophetic. Prophecy

has not died away, my friends, but rather it is being transformed generation after

generation. There are prophets among us today who interpret God’s word. The message

of God’s word is being transformed, so that even today it is alive and relevant to us.

God’s word is both new and old and expresses what is both promised and expected. In

ancient days God’s people knew of God’s promise of hope, the promise of a Messiah, the

same Messiah for whom we wait again today this Advent. How we interpret Messiah, the

Christ who comes among us is different among different communities. God’s

unchangeable nature however is always the same. God’s word does not pass away. God’s

word has stood firm since the beginning of time. We still hear and try to understand

God’s words, those spoken by his own son Jesus Christ for whom we wait again this

Advent. And we have Paul’s Epistles to rely on to see how God’s word was interpreted in

the first century, to the Gentiles. Jesus came first to the Jews. Jesus was a Jew who

ministered to the Jews to demonstrate to the Jews that God’s word through the patriarchs

and prophets was and is true. But Jesus also opened up God’s promises to other cultural

communities – to the Gentiles – and to us. Paul quoted from the Psalms, from

Deuteronomy and Isaiah – all show that others besides Jews were envisioned in God’s

plan. And all this Paul wrote was so that the Romans and we might know that through

Jesus – the root of Jesse – and Jesus Christ’s reign over the Gentile, they – and we –

would have hope – to fill us with the joy and peace in believing.

Do we have hope for the future? If you talk to some, they would say that the church,

even St. Andrew’s is in decline. You would not hear that from your clergy or your
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treasurer or your wardens. We have hope in the future. Why? Because we see the fruit of

Jesus’s teachings in the church, even here at St. Andrew’s.

In the Epistle to the Romans, Paul has told his readers – and we hear – that “We who

are strong” are to help the “weak” to build up the Christian community. Jesus is our great

example. We are to welcome one another and our brothers and sisters who know Christ,

and those who do not – just as Christ welcomed us.

As we lit the two candles in our Advent wreath today we recalled the hope that God’s

people always had and the welcome of the warmth and light Mary and Joseph found in

the stable in Bethlehem. The hope of the light and warmth of Christ, now that is

something we can never take for granted. As we plan for the future here at St. Andrew’s

the leadership of the church will be looking at much more than the recent history of the

church. The generosity of the people of St. Andrew’s is almost overwhelming. In our

mission statement we as committed Christians promise to respond to the needs of the

community near and far. This is not a prophetic statement of who we want to be, my

friends, it is who we are. Two years ago we wrote our vision statement that we intended

to live into from 2010 through 2015. We acknowledged that we were financially healthy,

but that we needed to be more responsive to the direct needs on a broader and regular

scale. We may not be as financially sound now, but we have reached out to our brothers

and sisters in need, near and far. We are offering the hope of Christ to others. As many of

you know, our giving to outreach has increased 38% this year. That is evidence that we

are doing what we promised and really what is expected of us as Christians. The down

side is that we have not been as generous to the operations of this church as we once

were. Last year we completely funded our new roof, in fact we over-funded that capital

campaign so that we were able to paint the outside of the church using the overage of

funds. We finished last year with almost $9000 more than our operating expenses

allowing us to give 30% of that surplus to outreach. We also received a certificate of

accommodation from the Bishop for our part in fulfilling our entire pledge to the diocese

of >$127,000 over a number of years in addition to our yearly diocesan apportionment
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for the work of the diocese on our behalf. We have much to be proud of for we have

offered hope to many through our generosity.

Yesterday Jim and I met with the executive director of the Anglican Foundation of

Canada. The Foundation has long been a sponsor of youth initiatives and greening sacred

spaces, but they are expanding their reach in 2011. The work of the Foundation is made

possible through the vision of hundreds of donors across Canada – donors like us. I was

encouraged to learn that St. Andrew’s is one of only three churches in the entire diocese

that had donated money to the Anglican Foundation whose motto is “a dream for today, a

legacy for tomorrow.” Throughout our lunch and a tour of NW Calgary where she grew

up – a tour that included a drive-by of our church – the foundation’s representative spoke

of her travels throughout Canada. I was touched by a new youth initiative to support the

needs and ministry of children, in particular the children right here in Canada. The church

– and we here at St. Andrew’s – have been very supportive of the children in Haiti, of the

peoples of Japan, but what of the children right here in Canada. When visiting the

parishes in Canada’s north, the children have asked again and again, if we can help with

projects in Haiti and Pakistan and Japan, what about them? Don’t we matter to the

church, they asked? Don’t they – the children who live in extreme poverty in the inner

cities of Canada and the children of Canada’s north deserve our help? So the Anglican

Foundation has added to their mission efforts to provide funds for church schools and

educational materials, health care, and basic needs like food and shelter for Canada’s

children. They will be offering hope to many through the foundation that we support.

I was also encouraged to apply for a grant from the Anglican Foundation for St.

Andrew’s. While we have a history of generous hearts, we have put some planned

improvements on hold due to a shortfall in our operating fund. Our vision for our future

included being more environmentally responsible, to install low-flush toilets and energy-

efficient windows. We simply do not have the capital to do these improvements just now,

but this is exactly the sort of thing that the Anglican Foundation classically has funded.

So I ask you all not to lose hope. If I may play the prophet: God has a plan for St.
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Andrew’s. I believe that we are called to be God’s messengers of hope.

We are part of God’s plan to spread the joy of Christ’s coming. We are an integral part

of God’s plan. I ask you to not lose hope, my friends. God has a plan for us. Trust, my

friends, and be at peace. If we praise God and rejoice in our community, God is pleased.

If we show the Christ in us through our generosity, then we will indeed be at peace in our

hearts because we will be living the hope that Christ earned for us, and we will continue

to offer God’s hope to others.

This morning we prayed giving thanks for that all holy Scriptures were written for our

learning. May we who have hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that

we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting life given us by our

Saviour Jesus Christ.

Lord may it be so.

Amen.


